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1.  Introduction: The institutional history of natural resource 
accounting in Norway 
Norway is among the fortunate countries that are richly endowed with natural resources of many 
kinds. Historically, exploitation of forests and fish has been important sources of income. Around the 
beginning of the 20th century energy resources like hydropower and, more recently, petroleum 
resources have contributed significantly to the industrialization of Norway. Being a sparsely populated 
country with only 4.6 million people distributed over 304 280 km2 of land (resulting in only 
approximately 15 people per km2) Norway is also well endowed with natural and environmental 
resources like clean air and water and unspoiled nature.  
 
After a period of rapid economic development following the Second World War, voices of concern 
were, however, beginning to be heard on behalf of the environment in the late 1960s. Pollution levels 
in the air, water and soil became steadily more noticeable, and ever more of the inherited pristine 
environment succumbed to economic development and deteriorated. At the international level, several 
important books from Resources for the Future, together with more popular titles like The Silent 
Spring (Carson, 1962) and Limits to Growth (Meadows et al., 1972) provided background for this 
concern. The UN Conference on the Human Environment, which took place in Stockholm in 1972, 
was in many ways the manifestation that these concerns were having an impact on the arena of 
international politics. In the same year Norway established one of the world's first Ministries of 
Environment, thus marking the growing concern and a will to act.  
 
At the outset the level of ambition for the new ministry was high, i.e. it was envisaged to be more or 
less on par with the Ministry of Finance. While the Ministry of Finance manages and controls the 
fiscal resources of the country, the Ministry of Environment should in a similar manner manage and 
control the physical resources of the country. Consequently, a search for suitable management tools 
for natural resources and the environment was initiated. Natural resource accounting (NRA) was seen 
as a potentially important part of the necessary tool kit, and from 1978 Statistics Norway was given 
task of developing such accounts for Norway. The aim was to ensure a better long-term natural 
resource management by: 
 Providing new and better-suited data for monitoring natural resource use for long-term 
management purposes. 
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 Providing data in a form compatible with traditional economic accounts to facilitate integrated 
analyses of natural resource and economic issues. 
 Avoiding double efforts in data collection and analysis. 
 Developing a standard procedure for presentation of data and analyses on natural resources 
and the environment. 
 
Statistics Norway is responsible for national accounting in Norway and also for the development and 
operation of some of the economic planning models employed by the Ministry of Finance and other 
ministries. Coordinating the work on the natural resource accounting with ongoing work on tools for 
economic planning turned out to be useful for a number of reasons: 
 Locating the work on natural resource accounting to Statistics Norway has assured access to 
statistical expertise and closeness to primary statistics used in the development of the natural 
resource accounts. 
 In Statistics Norway, the resource accounting framework was naturally based on existing 
economic standards and sector classification schemes, thus ensuring general consistency in the 
sectoral classification of economic and resource related data and statistics. In particular, the 
linkage to the UN System of National Accounts (SNA) has made it possible to integrate 
important natural resource variables and relations within already existing macroeconomic 
models. 
 Use of a common set of standards and models in the analysis of resource issues has facilitated 
the communication between the ministries responsible for the management of the economy 
and the ministries responsible for the management of the natural resources; e.g. the Ministry 
of Finance and the Ministry of Environment, and precluded the development of competing 
data sets, models, etc. 
 
The Norwegian system of natural resource accounting was established long before the SEEA and  it is 
tempting to claim that at least some of Norway’s experiences during the earlier years have had an 
impact on the development of the SEEA. 
 
This paper summarises these experiences with natural resource accounting and the parallel debate on 
how far one should go in synthesising and summarising the information contained in natural resources 
and environmental accounts into a single aggregate measure like “green GDP”. We will also briefly 
describe the latest development in Norway towards the establishment of a set of indicators of 
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sustainable development, and address the relationship between accounting SEEA style and indicators. 
The paper ends with three warnings/recommendations. 
2. The Norwegian accounting system 
In the initial phase of resource accounting in Norway, considerable efforts were made to establish 
resource accounts for a large number of natural resources and environmental issues (Alfsen et al., 
1987, Alfsen and Bye, 1990, Statistics Norway, 1981, Lone 1987, 1988). Thus, accounts were 
developed for: energy, minerals, sand and gravel, forests, fish, land use, fresh water, air pollution and 
waste. The accounts were kept in physical units and regarding the material resources, consisted of 
three parts covering 1) reserves or capital accounts, 2) extraction, conversion and trade accounts, and 
3) end use accounts of the resources. By "reserves" is meant discovered resources that are 
economically extractable with today's technology. The general structures of the material resource 
accounts are as shown in table 1: 
 
Table 1. Structure of the material resource accounts 
I. Reserve accounts  
Beginning of period: Resource base 
Reserves (developed, non-developed) 
 Total gross extraction during period 
 Adjustments of resource base (new discoveries, reappraisals) 
 Adjustment of reserves (new technologies, cost of extraction, 
transport, etc., resource price) 
End of period: Resource base 
Reserves (developed, non-developed) 
II. Extraction, conversion and trade accounts (by sector): 
    Gross extraction 
-  Use of resource in extraction sectors 
= Net extraction 
   Import 
- Export 
=Net import 
 Changes in stocks 
For domestic use: Net extraction + net import ± changes in stock 
III. End use accounts (by sector): 
 Domestic use 
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A number of points are worth noting with regard to the structure of these accounts. 
1.  The accounts consist of more than the reserves accounts alone (often presented as “natural 
resource accounts” in the international literature). This is of importance when it comes to 
employing the accounts for management purposes. It is then of relevance to know who is 
going to be affected by a change of policy. The end use account is essential for this kind of 
analysis.  
2. The sectoral structure of the extraction, conversion and trade accounts and the end use 
accounts followed the classification in standards for national accounts (SNA). This facilitated 
the inter linkage between the resource accounts and the national accounts. 
3.  Although the accounts are kept in physical units, they were complemented with price 
information whenever market prices are available, allowing tables in monetary terms to be 
generated. 
4.  The accounts for the different resources differed with respect to details in the various parts of 
the accounts. Thus, a biotic resource like fish required a relatively detailed reserve or stock 
account with specification of age structure and localisation of the different fish stocks. The 
end use part of the accounts is, however, quite simple, since relatively few sectors use fish as 
an input factor in their production. Only a minor share is consumed domestically, the rest is 
exported. For other resources, like energy, the situation is different, since energy is an 
important input factor in almost all sectors of the economy, while the reserve account could be 
kept relatively simple. 
5. Most of the natural resources and environmental accounts were established by utilising 
already collected information and existing statistics in Statistics Norway. 
2.1 Use and non-use of the accounts: an evaluation 
By the middle of the 1980's, after close to ten year of efforts, time was ripe for evaluating the natural 
resource and environmental accounting experience. An evaluation was reported in Alfsen et al., 
(1987). The main message of the evaluation was that most of the accounts were under-utilized by the 
relevant decision makers. The only account that was actively and routinely used was the energy 
account.  The reason for the relative success of the energy accounts can be sought in the tight 
integration of energy issues with the economy, and hence with the macroeconomic modelling tools 
employed by the government. Already at an early stage, the economic models were extended to 
include energy as a separate input factor in production. Also, the energy producing sectors were 
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described in great detail in the models. Finally, the energy accounts proved essential in the 
development of most of the emission inventories and in the modelling of emission scenarios.  
 
Overall, we must conclude that most of the initial effort in developing pilot accounts gave rather 
disappointing results in terms of relevance for policy making.  
 
These experiences lead in turn to a stronger focus on accounts for energy resources in Norway, 
together with important environmental issues like air pollution where several international protocols 
regulate national emission levels. On the basis of the energy and emission accounts, the analytical 
work was extended to cover economic damages from energy use and air pollution, see Rosendahl (ed) 
(1998). The forest, fish and land use accounts are, on the other hand, continued on a minimum basis 
only, while the mineral accounts at present are discontinued. However, Statistics Norway continues to 
produce detailed statistics for, for instance, forests. These statistics are used for management purposes. 
What has been abandoned is the structuring of this statistics into sectoral reserves, transformation and 
end use accounts.  
 
Presently, the sectoral macroeconomic models employed by the Ministry of Finance for medium and 
long term economic projections include energy and air pollution variables, and integrated forecasts are 
now routinely made of economic development, demand for energy and the consequences for emissions 
to air of several important polluting compounds. In addition, the models have recently been extended 
further to incorporate waste generation in manufacturing and consumption activities; see Bruvoll and 
Ibenholt, 1996. 
 
Summarizing, the development in natural resource accounting in Norway during the 1980s and 1990s 
went from a broad and comprehensive coverage of many, mainly natural, resource categories to a 
more selective approach with greater emphasize on analysis and integration of resource and 
environmental issues into the analyses of the Norwegian economy and thus in economic planning. At 
the same time the focus also shifted from mismanagement of material resources to problems 
associated with a deteriorating environment.  
 
Seemingly, the idea of constructing "green GDP" as an environmentally corrected GDP number does 
not appear in this history. This is only partially right. The idea was considered seriously some fifteen 
years ago, but although it attracted positive attention as a theoretical concept, it was deemed to be 
impractical for a number of reasons described below, see also Aaheim, A. and K. Nyborg (1995). 
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2.2 Why not a green GDP in Norway? 
GDP, or gross domestic product, is a national accounting term designating the domestic output 
measured in value terms minus costs associated with input of goods and services. Thus, GDP is 
measuring the value added of production, a value added that is available for payment of use of input 
factors like capital and labour.  
 
“Green GDP” on the other hand, is a term much used, but only seldom precisely defined. Most 
commonly, and perhaps most correctly, it has been used to designate a “corrected” GDP number, or 
sometimes a “corrected” GDP growth rate. The correction seeks to take into account the depletion of 
non-renewable resources, as well as various damages to the environment due to pollution to air, water 
and soil, and also sometimes loss of ecosystem services as a consequence of pollution from economic 
activities. Hence, adjusting GDP in this manner resembles the calculation of net national product 
(NNP) i.e. adjusting GDP for the consumption of produced capital.  
 
Valuations in the national accounts are mostly done on the basis of market prices, i.e. prices that are 
actually used in transactions in shops and elsewhere, or for services produced by the public sector, on 
the basis of accounted costs. Valuation of goods that are not traded in any market, or for which costs 
are hard to account for, for example environmental assets, is more problematic. Even so, such 
valuation is absolutely essential if we are to adjust GDP or any other economic indicator for changes 
in the state of the environment. The problem of environmental pricing can be illustrated by the 
following example. .  
 
Consider a plant that uses water from a river in the production process and discharges polluted water 
back to the river. Suppose also that a town situated downstream uses the river for supply of  drinking 
water. What is the value of the water in this case? From the supply side it can be argued that the cost of 
purifying the water to an acceptable drinking quality represents the value of the water. In other words, 
the value of the water is determined on the basis of the cost of procuring pure drinking water. Seen 
from the demand side on the other hand, the value of the water equals the town's willingness to pay1. 
The two methods of valuation are likely to give widely differing results, and it is by no means obvious 
                                                     
1 A further aspect is that surveying willingness to pay in a reasonably reliable manner may pose problems. In the same way 
the factory's clean-up costs may be difficult to determine. Perhaps the factory has been issued with an injunction to prevent it 
polluting the river, and, instead of purifying its emissions, it closes down or starts producing other goods. The "purification 
cost" is then equal to the loss in producer surplus from the change in production, which of course also is hard to obtain. We 
will let these problems lie for the present. 
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which of them should be used to adjust GDP. For this reason the SEEA-2003 includes both 
approaches as options for countries to use. 
 
The problem is compounded, however, by the following factors. If the factory had in fact purified its 
wastewater, its production costs would have increased, and to the extent that competition is not 
perfect, so would also the price of its products. This would in turn affect other prices in the economy, 
which would lead to changes both in what is produced and consumed in the economy. Finally, GDP 
itself would be affected. This effect would be particularly important to take into account if the action 
taken is "big" in the sense that it affects large sections of the economy. General objectives of reducing 
emission levels in a country may be an example of a "big" initiative. In other words it is not enough 
merely to find the value of the water in order to adjust the value of GDP, the traditional GDP measure 
also has to be adjusted. Doing this requires a model of the economy, and the entire task of adjusting 
GDP becomes a fairly wide-ranging analysis of inter-relationships in the economy, an analysis that 
differs from what we usually associate with keeping accounts2.  
 
The above is intended to illustrate some of the problems faced in valuing environmental assets. This is 
not to say that information on willingness to pay or cleaning costs is without relevance. On the 
contrary, it is clearly important for decision-makers to be provided with such information. But in our 
view it is not correct for the statistical accountants to take controversial decisions about the value of 
environmental assets and to incorporate such decisions, and to some extent conceal them, in 
apparently neutral information about the trend in an environment-adjusted GDP. Such information 
should instead be presented by way of analyses whose assumptions and suppositions are clearly 
presented and discussed. Thus, the SEEA 2003 includes modelling approaches as another option for a 
macroeconomic statistic that can be compiled (Ch. 10) —rather than including this approach under the 
modelling applications of the SEEA (Ch. 11).  
 
If the conclusion from the above is that adjusting GDP for changes in the state of the environment is a 
complicated matter, it may perhaps be hoped that fewer problems are presented by natural resources 
that are traded in the market. In the case of Norway it should at least be possible to adjust GDP for the 
oil and gas that we drain from the North Sea each year. Let us briefly consider this now. 
                                                     
2 The distinction between analysis and accounting is not always clear-cut, but in vague terms we could say that analysis 
results depend on a greater number of assumptions (often hypothetical and thus controversial) than those required for 
accounting purposes. 
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2.3 Adjusting GDP for depletion of the natural resource wealth 
Instead of adjusting GDP directly for depletion of non-renewable resources and for future potential 
reductions in the harvesting of contingent renewable resources, the practice followed by Statistics 
Norway has been to occasionally calculate changes in national wealth. A central element in the call 
for sustainable development is that our wealth should be passed on to the next generation intact, in 
particular it should not decrease. Besides foreign claims, fixed capital (machinery, buildings and 
infrastructure) and human capital (raw labour, knowledge and technical insight), national wealth 
comprises natural capital. When calculating national wealth, net national income (NNI) is 
decomposed into the contributions from these different types of capital. 
 
The value of a capital asset is usually reckoned as the total discounted income accruing from it. With 
respect to natural capital this is usually referred to as a stream of resource rents. With point of 
departure in the national accounts, Eurostat (2001) and SEEA-2003 defines resource rent in the 
following way: 
Resource rent = 
i) + Basic value of output/production 
ii) -  Intermediate uses 
iii) + Taxes on products 
iv) -  Subsidies on products 
v) -  Non-industry specific taxes  
vi) + Non-industry specific subsidies 
vii) -  Compensation of employees 
viii) -  Return on fixed capital 
ix) -  Capital consumption 
 
When calculating compensation of employees and return to fixed capital, the idea is to use wage rates 
and rates of return that reflect the alternative value of both the workers and the capital employed to 
extract the resource. At Statistics Norway we have used the average wage rate and the average rate of 
return to capital for all non-natural resource industries as this alternative value. Then, in order to 
calculate the compensation of employees in the natural resource sectors, we multiply our average 
wage rate from the non-natural resource sectors with the number of hours worked in each natural 
resource sector. Moreover, we multiply our average rate of return to capital from the non-natural 
resource sectors with the capital employed in each natural resource sector to get return on fixed 
capital. Hence, the resource rent can be interpreted as the extra income one obtains from having the 
right to utilize a natural resource. 
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Net National Income (NNI) for any given year can then be decomposed in the following way: 
NNI  = 
i) + Resource rents from renewable natural resources; fish, aquaculture, 
forestry, agriculture, hydropower, etc.  
ii) + Resource rents from non-renewable natural resources: oil and gas, mining, 
etc.  
iii) + Net return on fixed capital 
iv) + Net income from financial wealth  
v) + Return on human capital  
 
Resource rents are calculated as described above. The value of fixed capital is given in the national 
accounts. In order to calculate total return we have used the same rate of return as we used for the 
resource rents calculations, i.e. the average rate of return to capital for all non-natural resource 
industries in that particular year. Net income from financial wealth is given in the national accounts. 
Lastly, the return on human capital is calculated residually: 
 
Return on human capital  = NNI – Resource rents – net return on fixed capital 
 
(See the Appendix for a formal treatment of the decomposition of NNI).  
 
The return on human capital should compromise all contributions from labour, that is, raw labour, the 
effect of education and so-called social capital. Clearly, since it is calculated residually, it also 
compromises all kinds of positive externalities between capital, technology and labour; in particular, it 
will pick up all the growth in NNI that cannot be explained by increased factor usage. In figure 1 we 
show the decomposition of NNI for Norway. 
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Figure 1. Decomposition of Norwegian net national income (NNI) 
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Note that the return on human capital is by far the most important factor for all years. Further, note 
that the resource rent from non-renewable resources, which almost entirely consist of resource rents 
from the oil and gas extraction, varies a lot depending on the international prices. For the last 5 years, 
the resource rent from oil and gas has made up about 15% of NNI. Finally, observe that the resource 
rents from the renewable resources are negative in the whole period. This is mainly due to the very 
high subsidies in Norwegian farming. 
 
National wealth has then been calculated as a third step. In order to calculate national wealth properly, 
one must evaluate to what extent the contribution from a type of capital in a given year can be 
continued in the following years. With respect to the renewable natural resources, information about 
the stock of the resource is crucial. This is not given in the national accounts, but in the already 
mentioned system of material accounts at Statistics Norway. To the extent that the stock is kept 
constant or increasing, we have assumed that this year's resource rent is the best prediction for the 
resource rent in the coming years. On the other hand, if the stock is decreasing (for fish stocks under a 
critical value), we have treated the resource as a non-renewable resource and calculated an "extraction 
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path" based on the harvest for the actual year. This is the same method that is being employed by the 
World Bank (see WB (1998, 2005).    
 
With respect to Norway, of the non-renewable resources, oil and gas have for the latter 30 years 
dominated totally. Statistics Norway regularly obtains estimates for available reserves of oil and gas 
from the Norwegian Oil Directorate. These reserve estimates have then been used to construct 
extraction paths based on current production and an a priori assumption that the extraction path is 
declining (especially towards the end). Extraction cost estimates, that is intermediate inputs, labour 
and capital, have been taken from the lasts year's national accounts, and have been used for future 
extraction costs. Hence, we have implicitly assumed that cost savings due to technological 
development will be exactly counterbalanced by the extraction cost increases due to smaller reserves. 
Finally, we have recently started to use an in-house model of the global oil and gas markets in order to 
predict future prices of oil and gas.  
 
National wealth (NW) is then given: 
NW  = 
i) + present value of future resource rents from renewable natural resources 
ii) + present value of future resource rents from non-renewable natural resources  
iii) + present value of future contribution from human capital  
iv) + current value of fixed capital as given by NA  
v) + net financial wealth 
 
If the extraction of non-renewable natural resources is constant or declining, and if the resource rent 
per unit of extracted resource is constant, and if reserves are not upgraded, point ii) above will decline 
as time passes. Thus, in order to keep NW constant or increasing, one or more of the other components 
of NW have to increase. Typically, this has especially been the case for point iii) human capital since 
human capital will tend to pick up all economic growth that is due to technological change. All the 
same, we have not included a growth in human capital in our calculations of point iii) above. That is, 
we have assumed that this year's contribution from human capital is prolonged infinitely into the 
future (for more about the method see the Appendix).  
 
In 2005 we (Greaker et al., 2005) calculated Norwegian national wealth per capita for the period 1985 
- 2004 based on the national accounts, and the material accounts for fisheries, forests, oil and natural 
gas. There was no need to treat fisheries or forests as non-renewable resources since the volume of 
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standing timber has been increasing, and since the stocks for all the valuable fisheries were above their 
critical sizes. In figure 2, we present our results for Norwegian national wealth per capita3: 
 
Figure 2. The development in Norwegian national wealth per capita 
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As can easily be seen from the figure, national wealth per capita has been steady increasing apart from 
a period in the beginning of the 1990s. The growth was especially strong between 2003 and 2004. 
Even if the value of the Norwegian oil and gas resources decreased from NOK 13 billion from 2003 to 
2004 due to extraction, national wealth per capita increased significantly because the value of human 
capital increased by NOK 1154 billion from 2003 to 2004.  
 
Clearly, national wealth accounting has many shortcomings. First of all, far too many renewable 
resources are not included; for instance ecosystem services, natural amenities etc. One major reason is 
that prices on the services that these renewable resources supplies do not exist as already mentioned. 
And further, that calculating prices is complicated as described above. Consequently, our calculations 
can show that the national wealth is increasing, while in reality, it may not be. One example could be 
productivity improvements in forestry that increases the resource rents from the sector, but at the same 
                                                     
3 All values are converted to NOK 2000-values. That is, in order to compare the years we have transformed all nominal 
values for each year by using an index. The index is a combination of the consumer price index and the public consumption 
index. The combination is based on their relative share of total consumption.   
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time hampers the supply of non-timber values from forests to such a significant degree that the 
national wealth actually has decreased. 
 
Secondly, too much seems to depend on uncertain future prices. In practice it turns out that people 
hold widely differing views as to what are reasonable price and production paths in the case of for 
example oil and gas. Brekke et al., (1989) for instance, estimated the value of the oil wealth on the 
basis of official government price projections published in various years. They found that the year-on-
year changes in the oil wealth essentially were due to changes in price expectations. Furthermore, for 
several years the changes were of a scale that exceeded that year's GDP! In other words, the 
uncertainty as to future oil prices is so great that adjusting GDP for depletion of the non-renewable 
resources becomes virtually irrelevant. Nonetheless analyses such as this represent useful information 
for politicians and others. Once again we find that the analysis results should not without further ado 
be incorporated in the accounts and in the indicators based on them. 
 
Lastly, the method by which the most important factor, human capital, is calculated is clearly 
unsatisfactory. Since it is calculated residually, it is hard to understand what really drives the 
development in this factor, and hence, what determines the development in national wealth. 
2.4 A recapitulation of the Norwegian debate 
A reasonable operationalization of the concept of sustainable development is that national spending 
should not exceed national income in the long run. The question, however, is how to define income. A 
definition of income that has gradually gained currency4 is the following: income is that part of the 
monetary flow that a person or organisation can spend in the course of, say, one year without being 
worse off at the end of the year than at the start of the year. It is this principle that has motivated the 
calculations of national wealth at Statistics Norway.  
 
On the other hand, we have argued that defining the value of environmental capital is highly 
problematic. Calculating the consumption of such capital is of course no less difficult and 
controversial. Indeed, even for an "ordinary" commodity such as oil it has proved difficult to find 
usable figures for the wealth it represents. These problems are closely related to the fact that definition 
of income depends on our vision of future events. The problem of course is that since the concept of 
income is critically dependent on expectations as regards future events the concept gives precious little 
guidance as to what conduct should be adopted. Put another way: if a mistake is made, a mistake is 
                                                     
4 John Hicks (1946): Chapter 14 of Value and Capital. 
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made - and not even an environment-adjusted GDP can say much more than that about what 
arrangements should be made. 
3.  From natural resource accounting to indicators for sustainable 
development 
After the first decade with natural resource accounting and the realisation that the heavy investment in 
developing these accounts generally did not pay off in terms of better management, the question 
remained: How could politicians get the necessary information in order to secure a responsible 
development with respect to natural resources and the environment?  
 
In the highly influential report "Our Common Future" from the World Commission on Environment 
and Development (WCED, 1987), and again at the UN conference in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, at least a 
part of the answer was sought by issuing a call to develop sustainable development indicators (SDI). 
Some countries and institutions eagerly took up the call, while others, Norway among them, largely 
neglected or delayed the call. In broad terms three different paths seems to have been followed in the 
international work on indicators for sustainable development (Giovannini, 2004).  
 
One path, the accounting path, underlined the need for a full set of natural resources and 
environmental accounts in addition to accounts for the economic and social dimension, in order to 
form more aggregated indicators for sustainable development. The UN has published a handbook for 
the compilation of so-called satellite accounts; SEEA (United Nations et al. 2003). In this tradition, the 
Netherlands at an early stage developed methods for grouping together economic- and environment-
related variables in its so-called NAMEA-system. Norway, in addition to developing comprehensive 
natural resource accounts, as described above, also has made some limited efforts to develop 
integrated economy-environment accounts along the NAMEA lines; see e.g. Sørensen (2000) and 
Hass et al. (2002a). However, these types of accounts involve large sets of numbers, and it is a 
demanding task to extract from the systems easily understandable and politically relevant information. 
This approach therefore mainly provides information more suitable as a basis for detailed 
(environmental) analysis than as core indicators of sustainable development. 
 
A second path emphasised the collection, in a more or less ad hoc manner, of indicators for a large 
number of issues and problems thought to be of relevance to sustainability; usually without any 
underlying unifying framework or simply connected to policy statements, cf. various national sets of 
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indicators, the UN's Commission for Sustainable Development, Eurostat, etc. A good summary of 
these and similar sets can be found in Hass et al. (2002).  
 
A third path sought to define and work out a single or a few highly aggregated indicators based on 
more or less ad hoc methodologies for aggregating indicators for different environmental, economic 
and social themes (a short survey is provided in World Bank, 2003). The demand for a single “green 
GDP” index can be placed in this category. In this tradition the World Bank has developed and 
published an indicator called “genuine savings”, where a country's net national product, the value 
created after subtraction of the maintenance of the capital stock, is adjusted for the use of non-
renewable resources and depreciation of the environment, see Hamilton (2000). “The Genuine 
Progress Indicator” (Redefining Progress, 1999, 2001) and “Index of sustainable economic welfare” 
(Daly and Cobb 1989, Cobb and Cobb 1994) are other indicators that in various ways adjust net 
national product for loss of welfare related to environmental and social conditions. “Environmental 
pressure index” (Jesinghaus, 1999), “Environmental sustainability index” (World Economic Forum 
2002) and “Well-being of nations” (Prescott-Allen 2001) are other approaches where a number of 
factors related to the environment and social conditions have been measured by separate indicators, 
and where an overall index is calculated using weights and by aggregating the various indicators. 
Among mainly biophysically based indicators we find “Ecological footprint”, published by the World 
Nature Fund (WWF) (Rees and Wackernagel 1994, WWF 2004), which measures the amount of 
productive land needed to supply the world with food and fibre, as well as energy in renewable form. 
"Living planet index", tries to summarise the development of biodiversity in terrestrial, marine and 
fresh water based ecosystems (WWF 2004). Finally, we draw attention to material flow indicators 
seeking to indicate a society's overall consumption of materials (Bringezu and Schütz 2001a,b, 
Eurostat 2001, 2002).  
 
The end result is a plethora of different indicator sets based on different and more or less sound 
methodologies. We argue that none of the approximate measures listed above can be said to have been 
successful as indicators of sustainable development, neither on a professional basis, nor on the basis of 
their influence on practical policy. This may in some cases be due to the fact that rather large numbers 
of indicators, often representing measurements without theory, have been developed which only to a 
limited extent have been able to focus on issues of critical importance for the sustainability of 
development. Instead, attempts have been made to measure almost all aspects of development. On the 
other hand, the construction of single aggregate indicators has often made it difficult to judge how 
individual areas of importance for sustainability have been weighted and aggregated. This uncertainty 
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tends to reduce confidence and usefulness in such aggregate indicators and it often leads to discussions 
of methodology rather than substance. To us, the challenge consists of striking a balance between 
these various considerations, while at the same time maintaining a sharp focus on matters that are or 
may be of great political and practical importance for policies to enhance the sustainability of future 
long-term developments. 
3.1 Indicators for sustainable development in Norway: a proposal 
Almost ten years after the Rio conference, and as a preparation for the follow up conference Rio + 10 
in Johannesburg, Norway finally came around to formulate both a strategy and an action plan for 
sustainable development (Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2002, Ministry of Finance, 2003). A key action 
in the action plan was to develop a limited and focused set of indicators for sustainable development in 
Norway. A commission was established to put forward a proposal for such a set, and they delivered 
their report in 2005 entitled "Simple signals in a complex world" (NOU 2005). The Ministry of 
Finance (2005) provides an English summary. .  
 
A major concern for the commission was to establish a theoretical framework for such an indicator set, 
and not to only propose a collection of more or less relevant individual indicators. Furthermore, they 
highlighted the need for the indicators to be as intuitively understandable as possible, and thus to avoid 
more dubious methods for aggregating numbers from very different areas. This was done in order to 
avoid endless and often frustrating discussions about methodological questions drawing attention 
away from the real concern: How to secure a more sustainable development of our societies.  
 
To create a unifying framework, while at the same time keeping the indicators as intuitively 
understandable as possible, was clearly a challenging task. The solution, according to the commission, 
was to base the indicator set on National wealth as the key-unifying concept, however, to broaden the 
concept compared to how it has traditionally been used at Statistics Norway. While sustainable 
development is often interpreted as a long-term development securing the welfare level of the 
population, i.e. with focus on the output of our combined environmental, economic and social systems, 
the commission lowered the ambition level and focused instead on securing the input or resource base 
of our societal systems. According to this interpretation, sustainable development is not about 
preserving some particular development pathway, but about protecting development options for the 
future. 
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The resource base clearly encompasses natural and environmental resources, financial resources as 
well as man-made equipment and infrastructure, in addition to social resources like human work 
capacity, knowledge and know how. Altogether this constitutes our national wealth in the form of 
natural and environmental capital, financial and real capital and human capital.  
 
According to the Norwegian commission, the question of sustainability can usefully be simplified to a 
question of whether we manage our resource base – our national wealth – in a way that secures its 
maintenance over time. Thereby, the focus of the sustainability debate has been sharpened, since the 
issue of sustainability has been put in concrete terms, i.e. a question whether our financial-, real-, 
natural-, environmental- and human capital increases or declines over time.  
 
However, if one wealth component, e.g. petroleum wealth declines, is this being offset by growth of 
other components such as human capital? This question touches on a difficult point of whether, and to 
what extent, the various wealth components can be expected to substitute for each other as far as 
welfare effects are concerned. On this point, opinions may differ. There are clear-cut cases where 
substitution can be denied on technical grounds (ecosystem services are a good example). In other 
cases, the matter cannot be decided on technical grounds alone. The question of the substitutability at 
the margin of, say, some forestland for a shopping mall is one that is very difficult to make on purely 
technical grounds. It is best made on the basis of social preferences, expressed either through the 
market or democratic institutions or both. Robert Smith of Statistics Canada has noted (R. Smith, 
2005) that marginality is a key concept here. To the extent that such decisions are truly marginal, then 
the liberal argument to allow the market and democratic institutions to decide holds. If, however, our 
impact on the environment is becoming less and less marginal, as many scientists believe, then the 
liberal argument weakens and may even become dangerous. In this case, there is no other recourse 
than to return to technical grounds for decision-making; regrettably, our technical knowledge of these 
impacts is generally insufficient to make wise decision-making a possibility. Then, in the last instance, 
the political authorities will have to decide.  
 
Thus, the commission recognized that it is unwise to aggregate all the wealth components into a single 
total national wealth indicator, since the various components cannot always replace each other. 
Incomplete knowledge of the functioning of for instance ecosystems, provides an additional reason 
why key individual elements of the national wealth, and not only the total value, are important. 
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Even though making rather crude estimates of national wealth is now standard procedure in most 
national statistical agencies in OECD countries, it is well known that there are many practical 
problems associated with this. In order to add the various components of national wealth, they have to 
be expressed in a common unit of measurement, usually in the form of money. Ideally, the value of a 
unit of national wealth should reflect how a unit of the relevant element could contribute to our 
welfare. However, it is difficult to estimate these so-called shadow prices, especially if the services are 
not traded in perfectly functioning markets. Thus, estimates of national wealth are usually incomplete.  
 
It is at this point that indicators of sustainability are useful, if they are selected in such a way that they 
represent what the expected welfare effects of the key components of national wealth. The strategy as 
far as the selection of indicators of sustainability is concerned is therefore as follows: to chose 
indicators that best reflect the value, defined as the welfare effects, of the various components of 
national wealth. The Norwegian strategy is thus similar to the one Canada has described as "a capital 
approach", see Smith et al. 2001, and is also discussed in the SEEA as one of its guiding theoretical 
approaches. 
 
A general overview of the indicator set is presented below in table 2, together with illustrations and 
brief descriptions. This is a first version of the indicator set, and it will of course be further developed 
as experiences are gained.  
 
Throughout we have tried to base the indicators on uncontroversial and direct data, thus avoiding as 
much as possible use of non-transparent methods to arrive at the indicators. A few exceptions are 
however, based on SEEA type of data. 
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Table 2. Indicators of sustainable development 
Issues that the indicators 
shall cover Indicators 
1. Climate change Norwegian emission of greenhouse gases compared with the Kyoto target 
2. Acidification Percentage of Norway’s land area where the critical load for acidification has been exceeded 
3. Terrestrial ecosystems Bird index—population trends of nesting wild birds 
4. Fresh water ecosystems Percentage of rivers and lakes with clearly good ecological status 
5. Coastal ecosystems Percentage of localities along coastal waters with clearly good ecological status 
6. Efficiency of resource  
    use Energy use per capita 
7. Management of  
    renewable resources 
Recommended quota, TAC actually set, and catches of Northeast 
Arctic cod. 
8. Hazardous substances Household consumption of hazardous substances 
9. Sources of income 
Net national income per capita, by sources of income:  
• resource rent from renewable natural resources,  
• resource rent from non-renewable natural resources,  
• return on produced assets,  
• return on human and environmental capital, and  
• net income from abroad 
10. Sustainable  
      consumption Petroleum adjusted savings 
11. Level of education Population by highest level of education completed 
12. Sustainable public  
      finances 
Generational accounts: need for tightening of public finances as 
share of GDP 
13. Health and welfare Life expectancy at birth 
14.  Exclusion for the  
       labour market Long-term unemployed persons and disability pensioners 
15.  Global poverty  
       reduction Trade with Africa, by LDC counties and other African countries 
16.  Global poverty  
       reduction 
Norwegian development assistance as percentage of gross national 
income 
 
3.2 Links between accounting and indicators 
Having concluded that the development of indicators for the (comprehensive) wealth of a nation (or a 
region) is a useful way towards securing sustainable development at the national or regional scale, we 
are of course confronted with the question of what kind of information is needed in order to construct 
and understand reliable indicators. It is at this point that we are brought back to the issue of 
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accounting. Accounts have the potential of providing a dynamic framework for analysing and for 
increasing our understanding of the messages delivered by the indicators, and should encompass 
economic, natural resource and environmental issues, but also, in addition to previous exercises, 
measure human capital. The main audience of the accounts is thus no longer decision makers directly, 
but rather statisticians and other experts involved in compiling indicators of national wealth and 
sustainable development indicators. 
 
Thus, over time we have come to understand that extended, or green, accounting is an exercise that 
should support and be directed by the development of policy relevant indicators for sustainable 
development. In light of this, the early Norwegian enthusiasm for green accounting was premature, 
focusing on too many issues and with a too short time horizon. The point is rather to identify long-
term issues of high relevance to the sustainable development of our societies, and then to develop the 
necessary informational basis for understanding and analysing these issues and trends.  
4. Conclusions and recommendations 
Based on our, admittedly limited, experiences we would like to highlight the following conclusions. 
1. A one-sided focus on the development of large-scale natural resources and environmental 
accounts without a clear plan for their eventual utilisation is likely to be a waste of efforts. 
Potential uses of the accounts are analysis of trends in more aggregated indicators, and as 
input to economic models for analysis of interactions between economic development, natural 
resource use and the environment. 
2. On the other hand, a one-sided focus on aggregated indicators (for sustainable development or 
in the green GDP tradition) without a theoretical framework and a solid statistical 
underpinning is likely to lead to little policy relevant information. As mentioned, we favour a 
broad theoretical framework based on the concept of comprehensive national wealth. This 
should be supported by capital accounts of the relevant assets, as well as conversion and end 
use accounts for analysis of policy impacts.  
3. Finally, we argue that the time has come to work on a common framework for indicators for 
sustainable development among countries, based on a resource or capital approach.  In 
addition to nation indicators, it would be desirable to establish an authoritative set of global 
indicators for sustainable development based on the concept of national wealth. 
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Appendix 
 
Our method of calculating national wealth can also be illustrated with the following simple example. 
Let the economy consist of three sectors; one traditional sector X, one renewable resource sector Y and 
one non-renewable resource sector Z. Let; x, y, z denote gross income in the three sectors, and let 
further vi be use of intermediates for each sector i, , ,i x y z= . In the same way, let Ai, Ki, Di, denote use 
of labour, capital stock and consumption of capital, respectively. Finally, let rt denote the rate of return 
to capital in year t, and I the net income from financial wealth. 
 
Net national income (NNI) for any year t can then be defined as follows: 
 
(1) ( ) ( ) ( )x y z x y zNNI x v y v z v D D D I= − + − + − − − − + . 
 
Let wi denote the average wage rate in sector i, and hi the number of hours worked in sector i. (That is, 
we have i i iA w h= ). We then decompose NNI for any year t in the following way: 
 
(2) 
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ,
y y x y y z z x z z x x y z
x y z
NNI y v rK w h D z v rK w h D w h h h
r K K K I
= − − − − + − − − − + + +
+ + + +
 
 
where the two first terms; ( )y y x y yy v rK w h D− − − −  and ( )z z x z zz v rK w h D− − − − , are the resource 
rents in sector Y and Z. The two next terms are the contribution from labour and the return on capital, 
respectively. Note that we set ( )x x y zw h h h+ +  equal to the return on human capital, and not 
( )x y zA A A+ +  since wage rates in the natural resource sectors may be higher than in the traditional 
sector due to wage bargaining over the resource rents. 
 
For any year t, the rate of return on capital is calculated: 
 
(3) 
x
xxx
K
DAvxr −−−= , 
 
that is, as operating surplus in sector X divided by the capital stock in sector X. One may ask whether 
the decomposition in (2) is correct? Equation (2) can be simplified: 
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(2)' ( ) ( )y z y z x xNNI y v z v D D A rK I= − + − − − + + + . 
 
By comparing (1) and (2)', we note that the decomposing is only correct as long as:  
( )x x x xA rK x v D+ = − − . On the other hand, from (3), we observe that this is true by our method of 
calculating the rate of return to capital.  
 
The contribution from human capital is then calculated residually in the following way: 
(2)'' ( ) ( ) ( )tot y y y y z z z z x y zA NNI y v rK A D z v rK A D r K K K I= − − − − − − − − − − − + + − ,  
 
where ( )tot x x y zA w h h h= + + . Further, NW in any given year t can then be written: 
 (4)      
( ) ( )
0 0 0(1 ) (1 ) (1 )
T
y t y x y y t tz t tz x tz tz tot
tott t t
t t t
y v r K w h D z v r K w h D ANW K Fδ δ δ
∞ ∞
= = =
− − − −
− − − −
= + + + +
+ + +
∑ ∑ ∑  
 
where δ  is the discount rate, T is the anticipated time when there are no more reserves of the non-
renewable resource left, ( )tot x y zK K K K= + +  is the capital stock as given from NA in the year t, and 
F is the net financial wealth as taken directly from NA in the year t. Note that it is assumed that the 
resource rent from the renewable resource in year t can be continued forever. The same assumption is 
also made for human capital. 
 
In the calculation at Statistics Norway we have often used a discount factor that is smaller than the rate 
of return i.e. rδ < . The difference can be interpreted as a risk premium. When the rate of return is 
calculated from (3), we do not properly include the risk of bankruptcy. In case of bankruptcy, all 
equity will be lost, however, such losses are not included in the operating surpluses from the national 
accounts (NA). With respect to δ , we use the social rate of return on investment (World bank 1998).  
In our calculation we have not included future, expected economic growth, although it is no problem. 
Usually it is done by assuming that the return on human capital will grow with a rate g. This yields the 
following expression for national wealth: 
 
( ) ( )
0 0 0
(1 ) .
(1 ) (1 ) (1 )
tT
y t y x y y t tz t tz x tz tz tot
tott t t
t t t
y v r K w h D z v r K w h D g ANW K Fδ δ δ
∞ ∞
= = =
− − − −
− − − − +
= + + + +
+ + +
∑ ∑ ∑  
In order for national wealth to converge to a finite number we must have g δ< . As mentioned we 
have set 0g =  in our calculations.  
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